Changes in the chemical configuration of alloyed nanoparticle (NP) catalysts induced by adsorbates under working conditions, such as reversal in core-shell preference, are crucial to understand and design NP functionality. We extend the cluster expansion method to predict the configurational thermodynamics of alloyed NPs with adsorbates based on density functional theory data. Exemplified with PdRh NPs having Ocoverage up to a monolayer, we fully detail the core-shell behavior across the entire range of NP composition and O-coverage with quantitative agreement to in situ experimental data. Optimally fitted cluster interactions in the heterogeneous system are the key to enable quantitative Monte Carlo simulations and design. 
F
or transition-metal alloyed nanoparticles (NPs) used as heterogeneous catalysts, besides the morphology 1−4 and structural 5−7 changes induced by the chemical environment in which they operate, a third type of change, alloy configuration or chemical order, can also be altered by adsorbates, such as their core−shell configurations. 8−11 Recently, in ambient pressure X-ray photoemission spectroscopy (AP-XPS) experiments, the Pd 0.5 Rh 0.5 NP was observed 8−10 to switch back and forth between a Rh-rich shell in oxidizing conditions and a Pdrich shell in reducing conditions. As many studies have shown, the enhanced catalytic functionality of nanoalloy catalysts highly depends on the configurational thermodynamics, or distribution of atoms on different sites. 12−15 Although certain core−shell configurations with different degree of mixing in alloyed NPs can be synthesized, the thermodynamic stability of such configurations is often an open question. Thus, an accurate description of the configurational thermodynamics of alloyed NPs, especially under chemical working conditions, is crucial to understand their functionality and stability for the design of new nanoalloy catalysts.
For alloyed NPs, the exponential number of alloy configurations with many different types of low-coordinated sites makes theoretical studies on configurational thermodynamic challenging. For example, a bare binary alloyed NP of 55 atoms without adsorbate has 2 55 (∼10 16 ) possible alloy configurations. Monte Carlo 16 (MC) simulation to sample this configurational space requires millions of energy evaluation on-the-fly, not possible in a feasible time frame by density functional theory 17, 18 (DFT) calculations alone. Here, by extending the cluster expansion 19 (CE) formalism of a nonexchangeable coupled lattice 20 to alloyed NPs with adsorbates, we treat substrate−adsorbate and adsorbate− adsorbate interactions on an equal footing to substrate− substrate interactions to study the thermodynamics in alloyed NPs and changes induced by adsorbates, including reversal of core−shell preference.
For adsorbate-induced changes in nanoalloy configurations, we study PdRh NPs. 21, 22 These alloys are important for environmental and energy-saving technology, as part of the three-way catalysts in automobile converter. 23, 24 PdRh NPs have been found to offer enhanced catalytic activity for CO oxidation, 10 NO reduction 25 and also Suzuki cross-coupling reaction 26 for organic molecule synthesis to bridge heterogeneous and homogeneous catalysis by varying size, shape, and composition. The improved catalytic properties have been attributed to many effects, such as new electronic states from alloying, Pd−Rh interfaces, and segregation behaviors induced by substrate and adsorbate. Among them, segregations induced by reaction condition were studied on thin films 27 and, more recently, on NPs to show a core−shell reversal 8, 9 induced by adsorbates.
Here, to enable a quantitative description of the relation between core−shell behavior and O-coverage, we study the thermodynamics of O adsorption on a 55-atom cuboctahedral core−shell NPs versus Rh composition and O-coverage (up to a monolayer) and compare with in situ AP-XPS data. 8, 9 We find that only core−shell NPs with compositions near 50% Rh have the core−shell reversal induced by O-coverage due to NP geometric size effect, agreeing with observation. 9 The simulated shell concentration of Rh in the small Pd 0.5 Rh 0.5 NP across the same effective O-coverage range also agrees with the experimental data on large NPs, reflecting the same origin from the relative strength of metal−O to metal−metal interactions. 8 Our study also reveals the detailed site occupations as functions of both the overall composition and O-coverage, providing design information for nanoalloy catalysts, especially the thermodynamically stable active sites under working conditions.
Computational Methods. The CE coupled with DFT calculations, proven enormously successful for bulk alloys, 28−37 has been recently extended to study the configurational thermodynamics of bare alloyed NPs without adsorbates, 38−43 such as to find the stable configurations of AgAu NPs 39 as multicore−shell and design PdPt NPs 40 for hydrogen evolution reaction. Notably, core−shell preferences of bare alloyed NPs without adsorbates exhibit a universal behavior that can be understood from impurity segregation energies 44 − determined by only cohesive energy (reflecting d-band filling) and atomic radius (reflecting d-bandwidth).
Within CE, any physical quantity as a function of configurational variables on fixed lattices can be expanded in the basis of a series of cluster correlation functions. 19 Here, for a system with two coupled lattices of nonexchangeable configurations, we expand the formation energy as 
where Θ αβ (σ,δ) = Φ α (σ)Ψ β (δ) are the products of cluster correlation functions on two coupled lattices and V αβ are the corresponding effective cluster interactions (ECIs) to be determined via structural inversion and cluster selection. 45 Because the orthogonality of primitive basis functions is always preserved in the construction of high-dimensional vector space by outer (tensor) products, a coupled lattice with nonexchanging species that works for ionic systems 20 will also work for adsorbates on alloyed surfaces 46, 47 and NPs. The second line is explicitly for a binary alloy substrate with one type of adsorbate, using site-occupation variables, σ i or δ i , equal 1 (0) if site i is occupied (not occupied). The ECIs for substrate, adsorbate and coupled clusters are denoted with superscript S, A, and C, respectively. As extended here, the CE enables coveragedependent studies on the thermodynamics of alloyed NPs and surfaces with adsorbates.
The formation energy per site (E f ) for the PdRh NPs with Ocoverage is defined as
which is calculated from the DFT total energies of the adsorption system (E tot ) referenced to NPs of pure Pd (E Pd ) and Rh (E Rh ) as well as O 2 (E O 2 ). The N S , N A , n Rh , and n O is the number of all the substrate, adsorbate sites, Rh, and O atoms, respectively. We should also define the overall Rh composition as c Rh = n Rh /N S , the shell (core) concentration of Rh as c Rh shell = n Rh shell /N S shell (c Rh core = n Rh core /N S core ) and O-coverage as θ = n O /N S shell , where N S shell (N S core ) is the number of shell (core) sites in the substrate. Figure 1 shows the nonexchangeable coupled lattices to address O adsorption on a cuboctahedral alloyed PdRh NP (N S = 55, N A = 104, N S shell = 42 and N S core = 13). The O h symmetry greatly reduces the number of symmetry unique types of site (or 1-body ECIs) required. As shown in Figure 1a , there are five and four types in the substrate and adsorbate lattices, respectively. An bridge-fcc (brf) site is on the edge of the NP, which can be viewed as bridge (brg) or fcc site from the perspective of {100} or {111} facet, respectively. The 4-fold hollow site on {100} facet is not included because its O binding strength is weaker than the neighboring brf site within a short distance and will experience destabilizing O−O repulsion, once the brf is occupied. Similarly, we exclude other O configurations and the corresponding clusters containing adsorbate sites having distances below (1/2)a ̅ , half the averaged bulk lattice constant of Pd and Rh. This exclusion is appropriate because the shortest O−O distance in the full monolayer coverage is (√2/2)a ̅ , and we are only interested in coverage up to 40 O, slightly less than the full monolayer. From a pool of 9 1-body, 96 2-body, and 403 3-body clusters, an optimally truncated CE is selected via a leave-one-out cross-validation (CV-1) score.
We search for groundstates (GSs) and optimize CE simultaneously in an iterative approach by thermal annealing with MC simulation and DFT verification round-by-round. For the CE in such a heterogeneous system, we develop a new strategy to fit the ECIs via a two-step approach that accounts for the relative strength of the interactions, yielding CE sets with small prediction errors and fast convergence to the GSs. The specifics of fitting heterogeneous sets of ECIs for NP with adsorbates, computational details for DFT calculations with Vienna Ab initio Simulation Package (VASP) 48, 49 and MC simulations are provided in the Supporting Information.
Results and Discussion. Nanoalloy Stability and Groundstates. For Pd−Rh−O NPs, after five rounds of CE fitting using a thermal-annealing GS search with DFT verification, no new GSs are found. The CV-1 score is 0.77 and 1.42 meV for the metal−metal and all ECIs, respectively. 
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Letter central-core site followed by the second-core sites to form the perfect core−shell NP, and then the {100}-center site in the shell, denoted by the GSs at n Rh = 13 and 19.
At n O = 10 ( Figures 2b and 3b) , a single Rh atom prefers the corner site in the shell (as opposed to the central-core site at n O = 0) and binds to two O at the brf sites; the other O also bind to the corner Pd atom in pairs but with each sitting on hcp site across the corner Pd. As n Rh increases, more Rh stays in the At n O = 24, whose DFT energies are not included into the training data set for CE, the convergence of the GSs in Figure  2d is a proof that our optimal ECIs fitted from the selected Ocoverages are also good for other O-coverages. The behavior in site occupation is similar to n O = 20. As the O-coverage approaches one monolayer, more hcp sites will be unoccupied in exchange for O binding to brf and brg sites. When the three hcp sites on a {111} facet become empty, the fcc site becomes a favorable O adsorption site. At n O = 40, for the Rh-poor Pd 54 Rh 1 O 40 , O occupies all the fcc sites and some brf and brg sites, leaving hcp sites empty (see Figure  3f) . But in general, the GS at such high O-coverage is a mixture of all four types of adsorption sites. For Pd 15 Rh 40 O 40 , all 40 Rh now stay in the shell and the core is purely Pd. Indeed, a total core−shell reversal can be induced by increasing O-coverage.
Effective Cluster Interactions. We plot the ECIs from the optimal CE in Figure 4 . Among the nine 1-body ECIs, the first five are for substrate sites. The ECIs for central-core and second-core sites are negative with the central-core being the most favorable for Rh. The 1-body ECIs for the shells sites are all positive with magnitude (energy cost) increasing with the decrease in nearest neighbor (NN) metal coordination. The first pair ECIs among substrate sites are all negative, favoring alike NN atoms. So without O, the PdRh NPs have a strong preference for Rh-core and Pd-shell, explaining the GS in Figure 3a . The other four 1-body ECIs are for the adsorbate sites and are all strongly negative; hcp site is the most favored, followed by brg, fcc, and brf sites. The magnitudes of the 1-body adsorbate ECIs are larger than those for substrate sites, showing that metal−O are much stronger than metal−metal interactions.
Among the 2-body ECIs shown in Figure 4a , the first pair ECIs for the coupled interactions between metal and O are dominant and strongly negative. This means that the Rh−O interactions are stronger than Pd−O. As seen in Figure 4b , the first coupled 2-body ECIs are stronger for brf site (indices 2 and 3), than brg (4 and 5), hcp (10 and 11), and fcc (12) sites. This adds favorability to the brf site for O adsorption with Rh atom when compared to the hcp site, which is the most favored site for 1-body ECI. The positive 2-body ECIs among adsorbates reflect the O−O repulsion (indices 13, 14, 15 and 16), while those negative ones correspond to the ECIs across the metal atom (40, 41, and 49) , which explains the appearance of a pair of O binding across metal atom in the GSs. The 3-body coupled ECIs are mostly positive, showing the repulsion and the competition for metal atoms among neighboring O. Lastly, the adsorbate ECI for two NN hcp sites is repulsive while that for three NN hcp sites is weakly attractive. These features of the ECIs explain well the GS configurations in Figure 2 and 3.
Monte Carlo Simulations Compared to Experiment. Using the optimal ECIs, we can evaluate structural energies accurately for a huge number of configurations needed in MC simulations to study the configurational thermodynamics of O-covered PdRh NPs. Specifically, we study the observed reversal of core− shell preference induced by O-coverage in PdRh NPs. Qualitatively, it is easy to understand the reversal is due to the stronger Rh−O than Pd−O interactions. As O-coverage increases, more Rh will move to shell and, beyond a certain Ocoverage, Rh becomes the majority species in the shell. However, to design an alloyed NP catalyst under working conditions, our MC simulations with DFT-derived ECIs provide quantitative predictions.
At 583 K, we plot in Figure 5a the Rh shell concentration, Figure  5a .
On the Rh-rich side, at c Rh = 0.8 the 15 nm NP does not experience core−shell reversal as observed, unless going to lower O-coverages or more reducing conditions. On the Pdrich side, at c Rh = 0.2 the 15 nm NP should have the core−shell reversal according to this analysis, but it was not observed. Note that the effective O-coverage range is derived from the To account for the NP size effect on the metal−O and metal−metal interactions, we estimate the strength of such interactions with the single-site configuration-weighted segregation energy and the O-adsorption energy difference, which are the thermodynamic driving forces for the opposite core− shell preference, for different NP sizes (see Supporting Information). Because the thermodynamic driving forces both increase with decreasing NP size, the ratio between them actually has a much less variation (last column in Supporting Information Table S1 ). This explains why the simulated Rh shell concentrations from our small NP at the same effective Ocoverage range can reproduce the experimental data on the large NPs. Figure 5d shows the core−shell preference for Rh defined as, all consumed, the extra Rh will go into the core region. Then, to make the shell a more favorable place for Rh than the core a higher O-coverage is needed but the relationship is not quite linear.
Conclusions. We have extended the CE formalism of nonexchangeable coupled lattices to treat alloyed NPs with adsorbates to study heterogeneous nanocatalysts in operational conditions, including core−shell reversal induced by adsorbates. For the CE in the heterogeneous system, we also develop a new, two-step strategy to obtain effective cluster interactions that account for the relative strength of interactions and yield small prediction errors and fast convergence. The DFT-derived interactions fitted at the selected adsorbate-coverages across the metal composition are shown to be good at all coverages and compositions. Using these interactions with Monte Carlo simulated annealing, we have studied the configurational thermodynamics of a 55-atom cuboctahedral PdRh NP versus Rh composition and up to a monolayer O-coverage. We find that core−shell NPs only around 50% Rh experience a core− shell reversal induced by O-coverage due to the geometric size effect. The simulated shell concentrations of Rh in the small Pd 0.5 Rh 0.5 NP across the same effective O-coverage range agree with the experimental data on large NPs, reflecting the same origin for core−shell reversal, that is, the relative strength of metal−O, metal−metal, and O−O interactions. The new computational capability reveals detailed site occupations as functions of nanoalloy composition and adsorbate-coverage, providing direct design information for nanoalloy catalysts under operating conditions. ■ ASSOCIATED CONTENT * S Supporting Information
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